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nnRODUCT ION

The growing profusion of literature for ehildren 1n

the last half century, embracing all experiences to which the

twentieth century child is heir, has called for careful

screening by parents, teachers, and Iibrar1a..'l9 • As a neophyte

childrents librarian, the writer considers it highly necessary

to acqua1nt herself with contemporary writers and 1Ilus tra tor.

or children's literature in order that she may select wisely

when it becomes her dUty to choose new book.s for a library

colleotion.

One area of literature that seems to be especially

popular with children today and one that see~ to contain

stories of varying degrees of excellenoe is that of humorous

fantasy. As a representative author-illustrator who has

achieved success in this field, the writer hal chosen Theodor

Seuss Geisel as a subjeot for a bfa-bibliographic study. It

1s reI t that a study or this nature ",,111 be or inestimable

value to a prospective librarIan in permitting her to look

with eritiosl eyes on the works of one particular author and

thereby to set a pattern for future judgment.

The purpose or this paper 13 to examine the publi

cations for children of Theodor Seuss GeIsel and to summarize.;,

criticism ot his books as found in current periodicals, in an
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attempt to present a history and evaluation of his york.

The procedl~e followed in this study was first to

read all of the books written and illustrated byheodor

Geisel; second, to read all of the articles written about

• Gel!el; d third, to peruse reviews or his books as

they appeared in current periodlQa~s. As there were certain

lacunae in the biographieal data, an appeal lias made to ~lr.

Geisel to fill in these gaps. every graoiously responded

with an informative and Int9restlng letter, bringing hIs

activities in the field of children's literature up to the

present.

Chapter I contains pertinent biographical data of

Mr. Geissl and a survey of his career as an author-illus

trator. Chapter II includes a synopsis of each book written

by Mr. Geisel followed by a summary of eveluation. An ap

pendix containing a eomplete list or Mr. Geisel's books

completes the paper.

Valuable aids in searching for both bio£raphlcal and

bib110graphical ~Aterlal for this .tady were: Bio~r8Dhy

Index,l Readers' Guide to ?,riodlcal L1teratqre,2 Educat1QQ

Index,3 and Book R'Ylev D1g.st. 4o

IB10craphY Index: a Cumulative Index to B1b11o-
grapb10al . Ul tarial 1n Books and Magan nes (Nev York: • •
Wl1.on Co., 1946-1956).

2Reader,' gUide tOPerlodlea1 Literature (New York:
H. w. Wilson Co., 1937-19;6).

3The Educatioq Ind,xl a Cumulative Author and Sub
ject Index to a Selected List or Educational Perlodloa19,
Book. and Pa.mphlets (New Yorkl H. W. llson Co., 1937-1956).

4
The Br:k Review Digest (Nev York: H. W. Wilson

Co., 1937-1955 •



CHAPTER I

LI E V ~R S'U3S GEISEL

Today, the Buthors of children's books ust oom~et.

with a wide variety of juvenile al~se~ent8. Radio, tele

vision, and the ubiquitous comic book make entertainment so

easy for the younger generation that only the writer who is

really acquainted with the interests, inmost thoughts and

reactions of ohildren can gain and hold their attention.

Theodor Seuss Geisel, author-illustrator, has accomplished

this feat in no little way. His ability to stimulate fun

and fantasy in a manner that appeals to both children and

adults has made him one of our most popular juvenile writers

and illustrators.

Theodor Seus!! Geisel vas born .' arch 4, 1'104, in

Springfield, Hassachusetts, the son of 1'heodor R. and

Henrietta Seuss Geisel. Theodor R. Geisel was a one-time

brewerl but when the days of prohibition arrived, he wag

forced to seek other work and tinally became Superintendent

of the Park System in Springfield, a position -Jhich he holds

today. }~r. Geisel's duties included the !:!anagemant of the

looal zoo ."here young Ted had an opportunity to observe and

litH-alice in onderland," Ne..,zweelh XIX (February 9,
lC}42), 58.
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become acquainted ~ith many animals. This may account for

the fact that Ted's books today are filled with birds, beasts,

and fish but does not, hov8ver, explain the unusual shapes

which these birds, beasts and fish assume. The creative mind

of th.is author-illustrator brings forth quadrupeds, polypeds

or nopeds wi th unconventional form a.nd new anatomical dimen

sions l never seen in any zoo. Illustrator Geisel offers an

explanation tor this When he says:

I cannot dt"aW' anything as it actually looks. I
have developed 8 style of drawing that takes care
of my needs. But I cannot draw Ii real man, woman,
cat or What-have-you. 2

It will be seen that Geisel's formal training, rather

than contributing directly to the p~fesslon for which he 1s

known, merely served as a catalytic agent. Young Ted, haVing

attended Forest Park Grammar School, Springfield, where, he

says, DO curriculum studies had any bearing on hIs present \

activitIes,3 graduated from Central rUgh School to enter

Dartmouth. Here his ohief concern appears to have been get-

t1.ni to press on tiM the campus magazine J'ack-o-Laq tern.

\fbile 1n oollege Ted decided that he would like to be

a Dartmouth professor and soon after his graduation trom Dart

mouth, he enrolled at Lincoln College of Oxford University as

a first step in preparation tor this oareer. Among the courses

lLorrene Love Ort, "Theodore Seuss-The Children's Dr.
Seuss,'1 ElementarY English. XXXII ( arch, 19;5>, 135.

2Letter from Theodor Seuss Geisel, La Jolla. Cali
fornia, April 29, 1956.

3I bid.
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whieh interested him was one wi th the ti tie IIPunctua tion 1n

Shakespeare. II Billievlng this course to be a IIphenomenon he

could not afford to ignore,"l he enrolled, only to find that

it did ~ot come up to his expectations but was, in fact, ex

ceedio.ly dull. During the la.etures he constantly drew

pictures and soon began to develop a real ability 1n cartoon

ing. 2 When the year at Lincoln Collage was completed, Ted

left for the Continent, spending one week at the University

of Vienna and 8 day at the sorbonne,3 then continuing to

study While traveling in Franee and Italy. ~r this period

he says:

After !)xford tIs tudied on the Continent of urope,
informally reading by ~self in an attempt to fill
some of the gaps tba t my formalized education had
not filled. Mostly history, which I am still
readteg, in attempt to fill those still-unfilled
gaps.

An interssting item in Geisel's uropean experiences was the

tact that during this time the young au~~or-a5pirant wrote a

long novel which today lies 1n its original long-hand form

in a battered box labelled It ar1y novels and income tax re

cords. n ? Mr. Geisel says that, from time to time, he keeps

finish1ng that novel only to throw it away Ilnd start all

l"Dr. Seuss,h Wilson Library Bulletin, XIV (November,
1939), 250.

2n!s1.

311Ma11ce in ''''onderland," OPt Qit., p. ,9.
4Letter trom Theodor Seuss Geisel, La Jolla, Call

fornia, April 29, 1956.

5nDr • Seuas," loc. cit.
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1over again.

Upon his return from the Continent, rheodor Geisel

began to draw seriously, acquiring a pen name 11Dr. Seu8s. II

The !'Dr. fI W89 born of a long-coveted Ph.D. that he never

realized, and the "Seuss'l was taken from his mother I s maiden

name. His first creative efforts--fantastic representations

of lions, flylng cows, "bllnkets" and "hip po crasses"--were

all rejected by the magazines to which he submitted his work.

The characterl%atlon of a turtle, however, attracted the

attention of the magazine Judge, which, for the large sum of

seventy-five dollars, bought three cartoons of his first 5UO-

eassful animal.

The "Doctor, n elated vi th this success, decided to

risk the extravaganoe of matri.mony and in November, 1927,

married Helen Manon Falmer, who had been a tellow-sufferer

in that "phenomenal" 01as9 "Punctuation in Shakespeare. u 2

Soon after his marr1ale Dr. Seuss received a eom-

mission from the Esso Company to compose their advertisement

for "Flit." The company had been attrsoted by one of Geisel's

oartoons 1n Judg!, that of a meaieval knight who sprayed his

castle with Flit in order that his sleep would be undisturbed.)

In th1s way the now-famous "~uiek t Henry, the F11 t'"

vas originated by the imag1natiY& Geisel who supplied maga

zines and newspapers with these advertisement! for thirteen

lLetter from Theodor Seuss Geisel, La Jolla, Cali
fornia, April 29, 1956.

2HDr. Seuss,« loc. cit.
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years and introduced some of advertisingtg first successful

humor. l During this same period he founded the "Senss Navy,f1

a promotion stunt for the sso-marine prod~ ts, l.lhose cember

ship tonnage by 1940 dlsplac~d the Royal Navy. Jther activities

dating from this period included ~Tlt!ng and illustrating for

Judge, Lite, College Humor and Vanity Fair. 2 By this time we

find Mr. Geisel enmeshed In draving and writing and his dream

of being a Dartmouth professor ret.reating into oblivion.

In 1937, Mr. Geisel published the first of his ~any

nonsense books for ohlldren, 'tMd to 'Think That I Saw It on

Mulberry Street. II In pictures accompanied by rhymes, this

book tells how r'arco, 8 small boy with a great ima.gination,

sees a horse and wagon on ulberry ~treet. In his mind the

horse turns into a zebra, a reindeer, and finally atter various

transformations into elephants and giraffes. Concomitant with

the animal tra.rusforma tion!, the cart turns into a chariot and

tinally in to a band wagon. This story 0 f a typical small boy

gained immediate popularity and "Dr. Seuss'l became a name to

be watched for by young readers who wanted to chuckle.

An interesting incident whioh followed this first pUb

lication provides some insight into the personality of the

author. Anne Carroll oore, then children's librarian 1n the

New York Public Library, was extremely interested in the story

and its author. At her invitation, fr. Seuss came to speak at

lIbld.

2Roehelle Girson, "Juvenile Authors: 80me Bows and
Encores," Saturday ReView, .III (November 11, 195'0), 34.
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the library, but .,hen the time for his talk arrived, ~e de

veloped stage fr1ght and retreated silently, not waiting tD

be introduoed. He has overcome this shyness to a oertain

extent, for, since that day, he has made rrany arpearances in

public. l

About the same time that Mr. Gelsel's first juvenile

book appeared. he was engrossed in another art ed1um, that

of plaster dellng. He soon evolyed a "Dr. usa chool of

Unorthodox Taxidermy" \!11th forms resembling anything fro:t Q

unicorn to a "goo-goo-eysd asmanian' olfhast." The diversity

of his talents at this time is attested by the fact tha t, 1n

addition to the afor.~entloned endeavors, he was also painting

murals in private homes. 2 The many and varied activities did

not keep him at home all of ths time for he continued to travel

and collect Interes ting relics. AEong the obje cts which he

aoquired from over t.l:l1.rty cwntries in ...urope, the ear Eu t,

and South America, his most prized ones Yere SODe old pottery

that he dug out of an Inca burlal ground in the north of eru.3

In 1938 The 500 Hats of Bartholomew Cubblns lias pub

lished. This Is the tale of a small boy who had a miraculous

rain of hats whioh brought him close to death but tinally

aaused h1m to win the favor of the King of Dida. This hl-

lariou8 modern fairy tale is as popular today 88 it was when

1 t vas firs t published and ma.ny cr1 tics accla1rll it the fines t

IIlDr. Seass Juveniles Reach 50,000," Publisher's
Weeklz, eXLIII (April 24, 1943), 1663.

2"Dr. Sauss," 10c. c~t. )~.
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of '~e Dr. Seuas stories. l

Both And To 'rhink fhlit I Say It on Mulberry Straet

and the 500 Hats of Bartholomew Cubbinl have been dramatized

on t..~e radio. The first book was faa tured in color in 1!l!

magazine, and Deems Taylor has written a t.~ne poem based on

~\11berrY StreU2 which he calls tl~1arQo Takes a Walk. l1 "Both

the subject and his treatment of this work are typioal at

Taylor's love of humor and fantasy.n)

Ihe King's Sttlts, ~~other jovial treatment of

royalty, appeared in 1939 and tell. of the mythical Kingdom

of Blnn and its hardworking king whose favorite form ot reore

ation is walking on stilts. The sudden disappearance of the

king's stilts and their final recovery form the main theme of

this fantastic but popular tale.

In 1940 Dr. Seuss chanied his book oharaoterization

from royalty to jungle animals and 88V& to ~~e world ot

children "Horton Hatches the Egg,~ introducing Horton, the

dependable elephant, an unforgettable character. Horton

agrees to sit on the nest ot Mayzie, a lezy bl~d, and keep

her egg warm While .~yzle takes a brief vaeatlon. The

"briern vacation extends' to litty-one weeks, but Horton is

true to his word and remains on the nest 1n spl te of many

lM1rriam Blanton Ruber, a~ory §Ad Verse for Childrtn
(New York: Macmillan, 19,,), p. 782.

2 t1Dr • Seuss Juv@niles Reaah 5'O,ooo,tI 100. oit.

3Xade11ne Gosa, Modern Musio : kerl: Contemporarx
American C~po!ers (New York. E. P. Dutton & Co.), p. 112.
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trials and tr1bulations.

oon after the ap~e8rance of Hortog etches the Egg

• Geisel's career as juvenile author was interrupted by the

outbroaK of ~orld 'ar II, and here ve see another side of this

versatile vriter. As lioutenant oolonel he contributed his

talents and energy by writing booklets and pamphlets and by

writing and producing fllm.s for troops for which work he was

aW8.rded a Legion of i\'feri t :!le-dal. Collaborating vi th his ....'lfe,

he won an Aoademy . ward in 1946 for the best documentary

feature ot the year, "Design for Death.~ a social-political
Ihistory of the Japansse.

Still am thar contri tQtlon or rna. Geisel during the

war 'Was his poli tical cartoons and caricatures. Cartoons,

L"lStigated by his ~ulger against the nation's isolationists

and the AXis countries, began to nov !"rom the pen of Dr.

Seuss. Venting his ire on paper, Dr. Sauls ma1led 8 sa.tiri

oal cartoon ot Lindbergh to ~,a ev York afternoon tabloid,

the publioation or which resulted in a contract-putting him

in a position better to expose his political hates with

razor-keen satire. In EM appeared a series or cartoons

called "Hein Early Ka.:npt " showing a. diaper-clad, tough " i tIer
.

piotured as an incorrigible infant giving the stork a hot

foot, rejecting milk from ..,olateill cova as non-Aryan, and

eutttng his first teeth on Bi~marck's statue. Most at Dr.

Seuss' s drawings vere unfla t taring, even to his

IGlrson, locI cit.
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representation of the United 3tates--a scra~y eagle with

whiskers of Uncle Sam 8.00 8 S tar-spangled top er. ot all of

the caricatures were popular with the public, for some brought

much unfavorable comment. .one lampoon picturing a ..ar monu-

ment or John Haynes Holmes, a famous pacifist minister of the

Communi ty Church of Hew York CI1:;1, speaking the words: tiThe

unhappy people or Japan are our brothers," elicited many in

dignant letters. In ad itlon to the lampooning pictures, Dr.

geuss also contributed several cartoons to the Treasury a-

partment to promote t..'1e sale ot (eruse Bonds. l

Since, wi th the end or the liar, Dr. Seuss I s particular

brand or pollt1cal cartoons ~,~ no longer in demand, he re

turned, in 1947, to the vriting of juveniles. His postwar

publIcation vas "HcElligot's Pool t " another story r lating

the ran t.asies or the Imagina tive 007, Maroo. his time Marco

dreams ot all the unusual and wonderful tis hes he may cB.tch

if he si ts long enough over the small n ....ater 001e l1 known as

Me l1igot's pool. The war years did not seem to dull the

creative mind ot Dr. Seuss for, again, children vere encbanted

with the product of his imagination and welcomed i~arco ~'1th

his fantastic fish companions.

Dr. Seuss, at this time, V'lS living in California.

He urged his f'lther to vIsit him and lee his beautiful roses

and camellias, never dreaming. that he would accept the invi

tation. When Ted received a wire saying that his father

l"Mallce in Wonderland,"lpe, a1t.
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would arrive in three days, he had to amploy a host of

gardeners <3n·j flor! 9 ts to fill his patio wi th blooming plants

for the garden described to Mr. Geisel, Senior, existed only

in his son'3 imagination.

Mr. Geisel, however, did not seem to be interested in

flowers, but at onoe 'lianted to lmo.. \IIhat had been done wi th

the dinosaur track which he had presented to hls aon some time

back. That dinosaur has an interesting history. It was one

of forty-one authent1c tracks found 1n a stone quarry Dear

Springfield, Massachusetts, in 1939. The city fathers pur

chased forty of them and alloved Mr. Gelsel to buy the re-

maining one for his son. Although Ted Geisel bad spent most

of his adult llfe collecti.ng and d lsplay1ng various types ot

relies, he did not see bow he could display a dinosaur's

track 1n 8 Park Avenue aparmen t and finally put it in storage.

°:Rhen the young °eisels moved to California, they retrieved the

track and took it vith the. to their new home where it Is now

displayed to the satIsfaotion or both Ted and his father. l

It 15 strange that the dinosaur did not find its way

l..."'lto Dr. SeU$s's next picture book, but instead we tind a

moose as the main character. Thldwlck, the Bighearted Moos!

appeared 1n 191+8 and was subsequently acclaimed .s the answer

to the hous 1ng shortage. Thidvlak befriends a small bug and

otfers hIl!1 a ride on his antlers, but his visitor imcedia tely

Invi tea so many of his friends to live wi th him tha t Thidwick

IBennett Cerr, HTrade WindS," SaturdaY
(July 10, 19~), 4.

XI
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finds it difficult to bear the heavy burden. Hother Rature

and Thidwiek solve the problem in the nick of time mach to

the satisfaction o-f the reading public. Life n1agazlne prll1sed

the ingenuity of Dr. Seusl when they featured an article of

excerpts and pictures from this boOk. l

~artholomev and the Oobleek, Dr. Seuas's next juvenile

book, was published in 1949. The lovable oharacters Bartholo

mew and King Dervin, met befor4 in The 2QO Hats of BarthololDiev

Cubbins, appear in this story in prose where we find Bartholo

mew serving 8S page to the king. Groving tired of the ~n8tural

elements." Xing verwln orders his meglclans to create a new

'~!ollethlngfl to fall !'rom the skies. When this green, sticky

substance aa11ed t1oobleck'f pours down, the kingdom is saved

only by the keen wIt of the young pSle. Row Dr. 3el.lSS' s books

have Influeneed the vocabulary ot children is shown by the

following testimoniall

Oreen has come to have a new and very special meaning
for at least one group of ohildren. '0obleak: 0obleekl'
they piped and chortled to a perplexed cook 1n the
school cafeteria when she served them small mounds of
steaming green peas. 2

The year 1950 brought forth tvo works tram the pen of

this imaginative author-i11ustrator--another picture book and

a moving picture cartoon. The book vas If I Ran the Zoo which

tells in rhyme of the weird animals with fantastie names which

YO~~1 Gerald MoGrew will a85e~ble ror his zoo when he becomes

1948) t

lt'Speaking of Pio tures t" Lit'!, XXV (Noyember 22,
26. 28.

20rt , op. cit., p. 137.
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a world-famous zoo keeper. The cartoon, which won the

Aoademy Avard as the best picture cartoon of the year,l was

"Gerald ?feBoing-Boing," the story of a small boy who could

not speak 'Words but could 1m! tate noises of all kinds. This

ability to make sounds like a train whistle, a fire siren,

or a machine gun brought Gerald fame on radio and television

and made hlmthe envy of his playmates.

For a period of tvo years, no Seuss juvenile book ap

peared. Then, in 1953, was published Scrambled Eggs Super,

the fantastic story in verse of Peter T. Hooper who creates

a delieious omelet by an original recipe using the eggs or

some vividly imagined fowls.

Once again Horton the elephant appeared in 1954; this

time in Horton Hears a ~Nho: One day £lorton hears sounds which

seem to be coming from a particle of dus t. He dis covers that

the sounds are voices of infinitesimal persemS' who make their

home in the dust partiele and who are being threatened with

destruction. Horton respects their right to live and saves

them 1n spite ot the taunts or hi. jungle friends who think

that Horton is sutfer1nc from halluoinstloru.

The latest Dr. Sel.lSS book i9 On HeroM Zebra vr1 tten

in 1955. Bizarre pictures r~pregentlnc new letters of a new

alphabet are accompanied by text written in verse. OUr con

ventional alphabe t 9 tops ......1. th "Z for Zebra," but only there

does the Seuls one begin.
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Today '~'heodor Seuss elsel and his wire 11 va in a

spacious home, uhe ",owar, n built around a former lookout

tower in the hills above the "village ll of La Jolla, Cali

fornia, a suburb of the city of Ban D1ego. There he works

on his popular picture books aod in his spare time serves

on the Town Council of La Jolla tor whom he writes and illus

trates pamphlets varring against gaudy advertising si~~.l

As for future activities In the publ1s.1ng field, a

pamphlet from Rando ouse F-ublishing Company states that a

nw book of Dr. Seuss, If I Ran the Circus will be released

in t')ctober. It ooncerWl 8 small boy, Morris ~jcGurk, an::i his

plans for a Circus ?-1cGurkus which will inolude death-defying

deeds e.nd tantas tic animals. 2

Theodor Geisel, assisted by Mrs. Geisel, is now at

work on a serious enterprlse--thre8 supplementary textbooks

tor the f1 rst, second a.n,Q thlrc! grades. Each ODe viII tell

a story in simple vocabulary suitable for that grade with

phonetic pronunciations and with pictures by Dr. euss. ne

states that the alm of the books 1s to make the first ex

perience in reading pleasurable, not difficult.)

He smiles when he remarks tha this te.xtbook project
Is finally achieving, in a limited way, his old
ambition to be a professor. An honorary desree at
Dartmouth, awarded last year, ade him a doctor or
humane let~ers and, he says, an honest mao out of
Dr. Seuas.

19S6) •

IFlorida Times Union, July 1, 1956, p .. 29.

2Books for Boys all d Girl! (Sew York: Random Hou8e,

3s t. Petersburg Times, July 1, 1956.



rHEODOR SRUSS GEISEL, TH0R-ILLUSTRATOR

In Chapter I the outs tanding events in the Ii fa of

!heodor Seuss Geisel were presented, including his early life,

his education, his hobbies, and his aChievements. In this

chapter an attempt has been made to survey his work as an

author-illustrator of picture books for children.

Theodor Geise 1 has wrl t ten and illus tra ted twalve

books. Those who have become ac;ualnted with Dr. Seuas's

books are aware of a harmonious integration in his two

achlevements-+text and illustration. It has been stated

that "they [the drawings] so happily reflect that text--or

the text so beautifully expresses the 111u9trations~1 that

it 1s difficult to decide "which came f"irst." The unity of

text and illustration is clearly attested to by Dr. Seuss

who explains ~~at both aspeots Qr his art arise siMUltane

ously or at least as interacting factors. In a recent

letter Dr. Geuss says:

Which come first, illustration or text? In my
case, being a writer-illustrator, both come first.
I may build an e ntlre book of words out of one
drawing t.hat sets the keynote. Or, conversely,
build drawings out ot words. In any case, wh1le
working out a book, my typewriter 1s on a table

1. 8Jrt. OPt ctt., p. 13 .•

16
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to the right of my drawing board.
them. Neither comes first because
equally important components in an
to aOhieve. l

And I work between
they are both
effect I am trying

As Dr. Seuas's illustrations impute so much oeanlng

to his stories and conversely his stories enlighten so many

elements 1n his illustrations, no one aspect ot his cre

ativity can be abstracted vithout distorting the true picture

of his compounded expression. For these reasons, this chap

ter is devoted to a discussion of Dr. Seuss's publloatlons

in their appearance as combined expressions of the literary

and the graphic.

The preparation of this chapter vas greatly facili

tated by The Book Review Digest whioh was used as an index

for the reviews ot Mr. Geisel's works, all available listings

being read. )n the 'Whole, all reviews were favorable, at

least in part; but adverse criticism vas found in some re

vievs and vill be mentioned 10 the subsequent discussions at

each book.

Of the twelve books ·ublished t::> date, eleven are

suItable for children, allot which will be discussed. The

other, The Seven Lady GgdIva" a book for adults now out ot

print,2 Is not oonsIdered in this study. The eleven books

tor children are apparently intended for both boys and girls

lLetter trom Theodor Seuss Geisel, La Jolla, Cali
fornia, April 29, 19,6.

2Books 1n Print: an Author-Title-Series Index to
Publishers' Trade List Annual (New York: R. R. Bowker,
1954), p. 697.
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ranging from ages five to nine; however, the range of age

appeal 1s found to be actually much greater. Lorrene Love

)rt says, "he [Geisel] proceeds to create 'Worlds of wonder,

delight, and true merriman t for all children from [ages] six

to sixty."l

The author's works may be divided into two groups:

those written in prose and those written in verse. The

following discussions or the books will utilize the two cate

gories. Atter a short synopsis of each story, 8 critioal

survey will appear.

The three stories in prose have in common similar

set tings and oharacters. They are The 50') tlats of Bartholo

me.., CubbIns and Bartholomew and the Oobl,ok, which have ex

actly the same setting and oharacters, and The KInE'S Stilts,

which has a different setting but 9imilar characters.

The 500 Hats Qf Bartholomew Cubbins, the second pub

lication of r. Sauls and the first venture in prose, appeared

in 1938, a Vanguard Press publication. All subsequent pUbli

cation. have been issued by Random House.

In this story young Bartholomew Cubbins, who lives in

the Kingdom of Didd, goes to town one day to sell h1s basket

of cranberries. !ihen he arrives 1n town, he hears that K1ng

Derwin, ruler or the ingdom, is passing through the streets

and everyone must stand with uncovered head as the King goes

by. Bartholomew removes his hat, holds it in his hand, and

l~rt, Ope cl~., p. 136.
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stands ready to enjoy the colorful display of horses, car

riages, andresplendent guards when, to his great surprise,

the procession stops in front of h1m. King rvin hl:nselt

speaks to the boy and asks him why he does not remove his

hat before his king. rtholomew touches his head, finds

another hat there, and quickly snatches it ofr, but 88 fast

as he removes one, another appears. The lad is arrested for

being disrespectful and is carried to ~~e castle where hat

makers, wis. ~en, magicians, bowmen and young Grand Duke

~11rred attempt to remove Bartholom@w's hat. Each time that

one hat is taken ott, another one appears until tour hundred

and fifty hats are removed, still another 1s on his head.

The King decides that Bartholomew must be put to death, and

he and iltred esoort the boy to 8 high tower from whioh he

wl11 be pushed. As they ascend the steps, Bartholomew keeps

snatching oft hats, and the ing notices that the hats are

chang1n&; they are growing more and more beautiful. When the

five-hundredth hat appears on artholomev's head, the Ring 1s

dazzled by its splendor and otfers to buy it from the lad for

five hundred gold pieces. Bartholomew agrees, hands it to

his Lng, and finds that his head is bare. He 1s overjoyed,

for the King not only sets him tree but also gives him the

tiYe hWldred gold pieces to take home to his mother.

Llvely illus tra tlons in black and whi te accompany the

story at every point. The only color used in the entire book

is for the little red hat that multiplies.

Most of the critics hailed this book 8S a story of
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great originality ii.nd Wlbridled nonsense w1th the story and

1ctures in perfect harmony. They cOM.mend the ....,ay tha t Dr.

Seuss carries the suspense and surprise until the last page t

and praise the illustrator's ingenious and humorous imagi

nation which 1s reflected in the pictures. May Lamberton

Beaker best 9UIDE up the opinion of most reviewers when she

says:

In this one there is a gorgeous, brand-new idea t
developed into 8 complete tale, not too long,
just right•••• Somewhere between the Sunday
supplements and the Brothers Grimm, Dr. oensa
has produced a picture-book, combining features

.or both. The inst.ant appeal of his cartoon for
grown-ups 1e to the small-boy delight in other
people's difficulties by no me~ lost in grov
ing up. In d.rewing fOr small boys, Dr. Seuss
need not ohange style.

Only one critic disagrees with the above comments.

The reviewer for the Saturday Revi.... finds the book unin

spired in comparison vlth Mulberry Street, the first book

ot Dr. Seuss, and offers the opinion that the story 1s not

very funny and the illustrations are not very appeal1ng. 2

Tne 500 Hats of BarthololQ!Y Cubbins ha.s stood the test at

time, however, and is recommended for first purchase in the

Children's Catalog. 3 The Children's CattlOl, a publication

or the H. W. Wilson Company, is 8 list of children's books

tHew York Herald Tribune Books, November 13, 1938,
p. 22.

2ffvlrg1nibu.s Puerisque,11 Saturday Review, XIX
(December 10, 1938), lB.

3Chl1dren's CatalOl (New York: R•• ' 1lson Co.,
1951-1955L
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recommended for purchase. A syste of asterisks 1s used to

den~te first, second, and third choioes. _ doobl@ starred

title indIcates reco endat10n for flrgt purchase; a single

star, second choice; and no star, third choice.

Another story with the same characters and setting
.

of the 5:00 Hats appeared in 1949 when Bartholomew aoo the

Qobleck was published. In this tale, where we find artholo

mew serving as page to the lUna, W8 are told that lng Derwin

has become tired of the ord 1J:lary elements--sun, rain, snow,

and fog--and requests his ~gleians to invent a new substance

to tall tram the sky. After much boiling and stewing and

chanting ot weird words, the magicians succeed 1n creating a

green, molasses-like substance which they call oobleck. The

situation become. critical as the sticky oobleck. falls from

the sky and i1ues tight everything in the Ingciom or Dldd.

But the dB,. 18 !laved by !3artholomew. He prevails upon the

proud King to say tha t he 1s sorry for vlshln.g to change the

ways of nature and, as the King a mits the error of his ways,

the oobleck ceases to fall. The country Is saved; Bartholo-

mew 1s a hero; and all people knoW' that the words '1 I'm sorry"

can be \ilorda of magic. In th.is story are several wise little

thoughts for ahildren to oontemplate and consider, but the

book never becomes didactic--for Dr. euss 1s a master at

presenting moral lessons 1n a very subtle fashion.

The end papers vlth their lively draWings of oobleck

falling on the heads of two characters introduce the reader

to the book and large drawings portraying movement and gaiety
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appear in attractive make-up on each page. Dr. Seuss has

captured the dismay and alarm on the faces of the various

sUbjects who have become intangled or stuck In the oobleck

as black and white pictures offer contrast to the bright

green color of the sticky oobleck.

The critics agree tt~t this picture book is a gay

and amusing rem1niscense of The 500 Hits of artholo~ew

Cubb1ns, end that the pictures suit the text perfectly in

aetion and 1n characterization.

One reviewer said that, ~hile this tale is not so

tresh and tunny as The 500 Hat" the children will enjoy

la~ensely the near-slapstick humor of the illustrations and

Bartholomew's masterly handling of the situation. l ~artholo

m,w and the ~obleqk is listed in the Children', Catalog but

1s not starred.

The third story in prose is The King's Stilts which

appeared in 1939. In story content a.."ld rna ke-up, it bears

80me similarity to the tvo former books; however, the setting

and characters are different. King ertram of the Kingdom of

8inn works very hard to keep his Cat Patrol healthy and happy.

These felines are charged with keeping the city tree from

danger--the danger lurking in the form of Nlzzards, birds

having very sharp teeth and a gluttonous taste for dike tree

roots. Day and night the cats patrol the dike trees whioh

grov densely about the city's edge and protect the low city

lIh' Bookllst, XLVI (December 15, 1949), 145.

rr ........ 1' .. r
r .'_'.
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of Binn from the high waters of the surrounding sea. King

Bertram's favorite form of recreation 1s walking on stilts;

and each afternoon when the five o'clock whistle blows, he

puts aside his problems, jumps on his stilts, and, accom

panied by his page boy Eric, he travels over the country

side. Lord Droon, the villain in the story, steals the

stilts; and, since this is the King's only form of recreation,

he begins to droop. dis laok of concern over the affairs of

state sets off. chain reaction. The cats relax, the Nizzards

begin pecking at the dike tree roots, and the city 18 threaten

ed by a flood. Again, a small boy i3 the hero, for ric re

covers the stilts and persuades the King to get back to work.

The KIng spurs on the Patrol Cats to do their duty; the Niz

zards once again are under control; and the Kingdom of Binn

is saved: An anticlimax presents the imprisonment of the

villainous Lord Droon. He 18 banished to solitude in a

Patrol Cat-gu&rded house bearing a sign that reads "Measles tit

where he is ted Nizzards three times a day. Two main colors

are used in the spirited illustrations--red and shades of

black and gray.

In general, critical reaction vas favorable to Ih!

KIng', St1lt,. t~ reviewers spoke of the suspense, the

originality and the breath-taking pace of the storYt com

paring it favorably with lhe 500 Hats Qf Bartholomew Cubbins.

One critic, however t found it anticlimactic and commented

that the fantasy does not seem so spontaneous nor absurd as
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the story or Bartholomew's magic hats. l

19ht or Dr. oeuss's picture books are written in

verse, the medium that he con3iders best for conveying his

ideas to the public. His reason for this 1s stated In a

recent letter:

I preter verse beeause it seems to tell best the
type of story I vant to tell. Verge allows you to
telescope ideas that should be telescop-ed without 2
getting your thumb eaught in umecessary verbiage.

The first book to be published (1937) by Dr. euss

vas And To Think That I Saw It on Mulberry Street. ~arco,

a small boy, has been cautioned by his father to keep his

eyes open on his 'flay to and from scnool and to report on

what he sees. One day, as Marco is going home, he sees a

horse and wagon mOVing slowly down Mulberry Street. In

reality it Is a very ordlnary horse-drawn vehicle, but when

4aroo's imagination gets to work, the horse Is transformed

into one exciting animal after another-ending with an

elephant and two giraffes. At the same time the cart cbanges

its form until it becomes a band wagon. In his mind's eye

Marco sees a splendid procession rolling down ;~lb8rry street

and he hastens home to tell his father about it. Under the

skep tical look of his father, however, .areo 's wonderful

world of imagining collapses and his tale retreats into

realism:

lNev York Times Book Revlew, October 15, 1939, p. 12.

2Letter from Theodor Seuss Geisel, La Jolla, Cali
fornia, April 29, 1956.
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~here was so uch to tell, I just couldn't begin!
looked at sharply ana pulled at his chin

He frowned at me sternly from there in his leat
,. s there nothing to look at • • • 'no people to greet? I

'D:"d nothlag excite you or make your hea.rt beat?'
'Nothing,' I said, growing red as a beet,
'But a plain horse and wagon on .ulberry Street.,l

The colorful, imaginative illustrations are an in

separable accompaniment to the lively rhymes. The size of

the illustration increases with the increasing imagination

of Maroo until the climactic scene covers all of two pages,

then dwindl as do'iiIl again into the original picture.

he critics were enthusiastic in their cO.IIments on

this book. It vas a~eed that here yas a different and

highly entertain1.ng story lIas original 1n conception, aa

spontaneou~ in the rendering as it is true to the imagi

nation of a small boy.,,2 Fllen Lewis Buell calls the tale

a "masterly interpretation of the mind of a ch1ld in the

act of creating one or those storles with which cbildren

often a!DUse themselves and bolster up their self-respeet,1I3

while Anne Carrol ~~oore speaks of 1 ts freshness and inimi

table rhyme. 4 The drawings in bright colors are praised for

the1r dynamio quality and their perteet blondlng with the

text.'

lTheodor Seuls Geisel, AAd To Think That r Saw It on
. lberry Street (ew York: Vanguard Press, 1937).

2Book Review D!gest, 1937, p. 38 •

3New York Ti.~us Book Review, November 14, 1937, p. 14.

4Anne Carroll Moore, fiorn Book, XIII (November, 1937),

;Book ~eviev D1ges~, 1937, p. 388.
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And To Think That I Saw It on Hultxlrn Street is

doubled starred in the Children' s Catalog which 1s an indi

oation of the h1gh regard in whieh it 1s held b.Y critics.

Marco reappears 1n McElligotts Pool, published in

1'947, where we find him sitting 00 the bank. dropping his

line L~to ~cElligot's pool. In spite or the tarmer's warn

ing that there are no fish 1n the pool, Marco is optimistic

about what he may catch sod lets his imaginatlon run riot.

He conjures up in his mind weird, wild, fantastic sea crea

tures that just might be in the depths of the pool and SAy'

to himself that, 1f he 1s patient, he may get his wish.

Tne illustrations in McElligot's Pool are the most

colorful found in any of the Dr. Saus. book.. Leaping from

the PAles are n a fish with whiskers," an "Australian tisn

·..lth a kangaroo's pOUch," fish acrobats, a "th1ng-a-ma

jigger" 90 big that he makes a whale appear to be a sardine,

and many others. The black and ..hite picture! that alter

nate with those in color are equally 11.e1y end imaginative.

?here vas no adverse criticism to McElligot', Pool.

Reviewers agree that Dr. S$USS'S l~aglnatlon soars to new

heights in this story and call it an "utterly enchanting

nonsense tale which children and grown-ups will equally

claim. Hl They praise the hilariously tunny and fantastic

pictures as well a8 the delightful and fanoiful rhYQes and

find an element of beauty and quiet sensitivity on these

lB,Ul~et!n rr2m Virginia Kirkgs Bookshop Service, XV
(September 1 , 1947), 562.
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pages not usually found in the works of Dr. Seuss.1

;1cEllls? t' s Pool carries one star by 1ts listing in the

Children IS Gatalog.

T~o of the Dr. Seuss picture books have the same main

charaoter--a lovable elephant named Horton. The first story,

which appeared in 1940, 1s Horton Ratches the gg and shows

the accommodating elephant sitting on a lazy bird's nest while

she 1s avay on vacation. In spite of the taunts of his play-

mates; 1n spite of rain, snow and sleet~ orton remains true

to his trust and guards the egg, saying over and over again,

ffr meant what I said gnd said what I meant, an elephant's

faithful one hund.red per cent. ,,2 norton, still s1 tting on the

nest, is pIcked up by hunters who take him to America and sell

him to a cirous where people came to see him for Itten cents a

peek." :Jne day Mayzle, the lazy bird, flies by the circus

tent and decides to go to the show, but when she sees Horton

on her nest, sh& announces thet she vants her egg back and

tells the el&phant to get out ot the tree. As Horton backs

down trom the nest, the egg bursts open and a strange bird

flies cut--a bird with an elephant's trunk and ears, Thus

Horton reaps his reward for being faithful and he and his

"roster chi1d·1 ara sent back to the jungle with both or them

happy 110ne hundred per cen t. n

The pietures done in several colors are excellent in

lOrt, OPt cit" p. 138.

2Theodor Seuas Geisel, Horton Ciatches the Egg (New
York2 Random House, 1940).
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their humor and in their portrayal of Horton's feelings as he

becomes, in turn, bored, ashamed, frightened, sea sick, deter

mined, and proud.

Opinions quoted in the BQok Review Digest are varied.

Some reviewers approve of the ridiculous yarn and call it

laugh-provoking and wonderful nonsense, While others find it

a little forced in comparison to his first stories and less
1inevitable in its nonsen.e. All agree that the "wild,

luxuriant pictures In several colors ,,2 are so tunny tha t no

one can forget them and that the moral does not interfere

with th& hilarity of the story.

Appearing again in 1954 in Horton Hears a Who, the

kindly elephant is leisurely relaxing in a pool of water ~en

he hears a small noise. Horton sees not a soul in sight, but

again the voice 1s heard. He decides that the voice is coming

from a tiny speck of dust and that people must be living on

this tiny particle. In order to protect them Horton places

the dust speok on a sort clover blossom which he carries

around in his trunk, all the while talking to the people there

on the dust speck, "ho turn out to be "Whos" living in "Who

ville.'1 The jungle animals--especla11y a dubious kangaroo and

her child whioh she carries in her pouch--are quite skeptical

and laugh at Horton talking to his tiny friends, but Horton

lNe" York Times Book Review, Jctober 13, 1940,
p. 10.

2New York Herald Tribune Books, November 10, 1940,
p. 11.

': .,
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contends that Il a person I s 8. person--no matter how small. ,,1

The clover is snatched away from Horton's protective trunk

and carried away by a bird who finally drops it into a clover

field. Borton 1s dismayed but not beaten and looks through

millions of flowers until he finds "his rl clover and his

friends, the "';fuol." Horton I 9 belief that people are Ii ving

on the dust speck 1s not enough to convince his jungle friends,

and they prepare to tie ~iorton securely in order to boil the

">/hos rt in all. Horton pleads for the "'.</hos" to make a9 much

noise as possible so that the skeptics will hear and believe.

The 1I1~'hos" rush about clanging, blowing horns, and shouting;

but this is not enough. Horton asks if everyone 1s doing his

part to make the olamor. The mayor of "~,rhoville" hurries to

see if all are cooperating and finds one small boy dangling a

yo-yo: Grabbing the boy, he takes him to the Eifflebug Tower

where the small boy adds his shout to the increasing din. The

addition of the little shout makes the necessary vol~~e and

the '1Whos n are heard by all. The s tory ends as t he !DO ther and

daughter kangaroo agree that the '" has" 3hould be protected.

Lively drawings accompany the r~~es. Two-page spreads

at blue, red and coral are used by the author-illustrator to

picture norton and his small friends.

Hortpn Hears a Who is acclaimed by the reviewers as

lively. imaginative, and exciting. They approve the skillful

blending of run and moral lesson and speak favorably of the

ITheodor Seuss Geisel, Horton Hears a Who (New York:
Random House, 1955) •

•
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lively, informal language and the amazing rhymes although one

critic feels that the story does not match the gaiety of some
1

of the older bo s. 1 reviewers, however, like the origl-

nsl and funny pictures and feel thB t they campen!&. te for any

lack in the story.

~4hen asked by the writer wnleh of his own books he

liked best, Dr. Seus! r plied:

My favorite is tHorton Hears a' 0.' In it, I
believe, r harnessed the nonsense to say soae
thing, and still kept it funny. After writing
about mInority races and religions seriously
all my life and accompli9hing little, I believe
I accomplis ed a bit more in the' 0 book by
the method of humor. 2

ffortl')n Hears, Who appears in the Children's Cataloi,

but Horton Hatches the gg 1s not listed.

In 1948, Or. Seusl introduced rhidwick. the Big

Hearted Moose to his young readers. Thldwlck, an obliging

~oose. allows a Bingle bug to ride on his antlers and thereby

starts a chain of events that almost prove$ to be his undo1.ng.

The bug 1s 90 pleased with his new bome that he invited other

bugs and animals to Join him until Thidwick I s horns are bur-

dened with Ilguests. ll When, 1n the fall, l'hldvick's moose

friends Journey aoross the lake to f1nd fresh moose moss, they

refuse to allow Th1dwick to accompany them unless he rids him

self of the pests; but hidw1ek replies that they ara his house

INa", York Heraldribune Book !vie,... :>ctober 24, 1954,
p. 20.

2Letter from Theodor Sauss Geisel, La Jolls, Cali
fornia, April 29. 1956.
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guests and be cannot be rude to them. At last Mother ature

takes care of the situation for, When the season comes for

all moose to 9hed their antlers and grow new ones, hldw1ck

is freed from his guest-infested horns and svl ~ across the

lake to Jo in his friends. The diaposi tion of the old an tIers

to the Harvard Club provides a h orcus ending for the story:

Is old horns today are Where you knew they ~~uld be.
Is gues ts are 8 till on them, all stuffed, as they should be. l

Comical illustrations in red, blue and black help the

reader to visualize the !Doose 8S he goe s from one d1 fl cuI ty

to another.

It vas the unanimous agreement of the cr1 tics the t l.n

Th1dWlak Dr. Seuss had created another unforgetable 0 aracter.

The story 1s described 8S a rollicking nonsense tale full ot

humor and surprise, while the illustrations are acclaimed 8S

expressive and hilarious. 0ne reviewer tempers her praise by

s~lng that though the pictures appear slightly confusing at

first glance, they ere well adapted to the spirit of the

story.2 Thidwlek. the Big-Hearted .cose 1s listed in the

Children's Catalog.

If I Ran the Zoo, published In 1950, is the tale of

young Gerald MoGrew who is tired of the same old lions and

tigers found in any zoo and th.1nks of wMt he would do if he

were a zoo keeper. As his l.maglnetlon runs wild, he travels

ITheodor Seus! Geisel. Thidwick. the Blg-Rearted
Moose (New York: Random House, 1948).

2Ellen Louise Buell, New York Times Book Review,
October 10. 1948, p. 25.
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to such distant places as the ifF r- astern part of South- ast

~ orth Dakota" and "Fazoal, which 19 somewhere slightly beyond

the l~orth Polel! and brings back such fantastic creatures as

fl 8 mop-noodled inch," a 'fscraggle-foot ull1gatavny," and a

Ifmoth-'tiatching SDeth.~ Thus, Gerald creates ~ McGrew Zoo

that viII make him world fa OUS.

In blue, red, yellow, black and white, Dr. Seuss

pictures erald on his hunting trips as he captures one

strange creature after another and then takes t~~rn to his

zoo.

There 1s some difference of opinion expressed by re-

viewers in regard to this book. One l1ne of thought 1s that

It I Ran the Zoo is one of the best Dr. Seuss books. Louise

S. Bechtel speaks for this group when she says;

I thought And to Thin!! That I 38'" It on ~'iull?err;y

Street is a little ~merlcan classic, in the form
of a big picture book. It is very gentle nonsense,
however, compared 'tilth t is riotous new master4

piece•• ere the good 'doctor' out-draws, out
rhy;r.es, out-hiagines himself. • •• As you turn
the pages, the imaginings get wilder and funnier,
the rhymes more hilarious. There will be no age
limit for this book, because families will be
forced to share ie-reading and quotations for a
long, long time.

Other critics disagree with this statement and say that this

book is not as funny nor original as other stories ~ Dr.

Seuss2 and that the story lacks coordination. 3 Not one

INew York Herald Tribune Book Review, November 12,
195'0, p. 8.

2The Bookllst, XLVII (November 15, 19,0), 120.

3Bulletln frOID VirginiA '!r1ql, Bookshop SerVice,
(September 15', 195'0), 5'5'8.
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reviewer, however, fi ds any fault with t e illustrations and

one critic goes so far as to say that 1n this book ''''8 find

• Seuss at the peak of his art. l

Scramble &is Super, published in 19,3, 1s quits

similar in story and picture to If r Ran the Zoo. In this

tale the young hero is _etar T. Hooper who searches for the

eggs of unusual fowls in order that he may aka a ~super

omele t. n A. ain, t,r. euss invents bizarre ~ames for his

birds such as the "Stroodle, who's sort of a stork with fur

like a poodle" and in addi tiOD, tells of outlandish tools

and traps used to catch these fowls.

Color plays an important part 1n this book. Against

the background or yellow pages, the illustrations in blue and

black are startling in their vividness as they pioture the

fantastic creatures conjured up in the mind of Peter T. Hooper.

Reviewers disagree also In their evaluation of

Scrambled Eggs Super. Those who like the book are enthusiastie

in th~ir praise of the humorous verse, fantastie imagery and

clever illustrations while the opposing side criticizes Dr.

euss for letting hi. imagination get out of hand. Claire

Huchet Bishop, vho belongs to the latter group, feels that this

1s very inferior to the fl rs t stor les of Dr. SWss and expresses

the hope that someday this talented author-illustrator will

create again a distinguished r~~tasy.2 That Mrs. Bishop is in

IAnne Carroll Moore, The Hornbook, XXVI (September,
19,0), 3,5.

2Saturday Review, XXXVI (August 22, 1953), 39 •

•
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~ggs Super is listed in the Children's Catalog--although it

does not reeeive a starred rating.

The latest book or Dr. Seuss, On Beyond Zebra, pub

lished in 1955, has as its young hero, Conrad Cornelius

AtDonald )'Dell. The little boy with the long name informs

his younger friend who Is just learning to spell that most

people think that the alphabet ends with Z, but b1I alphabet

begins where Z ends. He proceeds to instruct his friend in

the mysteries of his weird letters and ~hat they stand for:

Nuk 1s for Nutches Hwho live in small caves, known as Nitches,

tor hutches t" Yekk for the Yekko '"!who hoyls 1n an underaround

grotto in Oekko" and so on through all 19 letters of Conrad's

new alphabet. In wr4t micht be called an appendix Dr. Seuss

has given the entire list of letters for the benefit of people

who do not wish to end their alphabet with Z.

Shades of red and blue accent the drawings in black

and white. The end pages are decorated with a two-page spread

showing Conrad Cornelius )'Donald O'Dell walking with his

young friend up a road Ylth an assortment or eyes peering at

them trom a blue-black thicket.

This book is accepted and pralsed by the critics. One

reviewer says tithe fun of it all is in the ridiculous word

play, .ven more inventive this time than in the other recent

rhymes. ttl ;)f the illustrations it 1s said that they resemble

lLouise S. Bechtel, New York Hera14 Tribune Book
Review, November 13, 1955, p. 3.
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Chinese eslgns,l are s uirlyque, pluperfect, misty and be

..,11dered. 2

Lorrene Love vrt has written for ElementarY Engl1sh3

a trief, CT'l tical ana.lysis of eodor Seuss G·elsel's work as

a whole 1n which she enumerates and defines the qualities of

the Dr. Seuss books that appaBl to ch1ldren. ftor all, w t

children think of these 3tories 1s as l~portant as what their

elders think and, therefore, should receive some consideration

in a study or this nature. Lorrene ~rt, who is a teacher at

the university School of the Ohio tate University, has used

with her students, over a long period of time, all of the

books written and illustrated by Dr. Senss and, consequently,

should be well qualified to speak tor children and theIr re

action to these books of fantasy.

Mrs. rt, in disoussing the art work of Dr. "-;euss,

states that children are intrIgued by the move~ent in his

illustration. By building up a rapid succession and additIon

of thifils--a sequence of incredible hats, a parade of animBIs,

a miscellaneous assortment of parasitic guests--the artist

achieves a swiftness of motion that carries the child along

with it. She lists secure suspense as another ingredient of

the Seuss ll1us tra tlons--suspense tha t hold.s the reader 1 s

interest hut never frightens him. One suffers with Horton

lIbld.

2Rulletin from Virginia Kirku$ 30oksbop Service,
:XIII (:lctober 15, 195;), 784.

30rt , OPt cit., pp. 135-142.
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and Thldwick through their terrors and da~gers, yet one knows

all along that everything will end happily. Other qualities

mentioned are a gentle touch of satire, a new dimension of

color an.a a quiet and knowing touch of sensitivity.

Concerning the text of Dr. Seuss, ~~s. Ort speaks of

the artful juggling of words and their tantalizing sounds as

being of intense interest to children. She goes on to sa.y

that the author inspires confidenoe in his readers by never

talking down to them. With casual oharm he invites them to

come in and make themselves at home and, above all, to enjoy

themselves, and this they proceed to do.

Mrs. Jrt also points out the subtle lessons woven

into the stories--"a germ or so of wisdom on which to contem

plate. 1t As an example she mentions kindly, considerate, de

pendable Horton who, in Horton Batohes th@ Egg, braves all

manner of danger in order to remain faithful "one hundred par

cent" and, in Horton Hears a WhO, rei teratas time and tIme

again, "8 person's a person, no matter how small." As another

example of right living and consideration of others, Mrs. Ort

reminds us of Thidvlck, the hospitable moose, Who, though bur

dened ~1th five hundred pounds or head-gear, maintains that

~a host, above all, must be nice to his guests.'t Hrs. art

hastens to add, however, that though these "small nudges" are

there, the tales \lIh! ch go along wi th them are so funny tha t

the small nudges never become mus ty morals.

We learn [r·om Mrs. Jrt's personal use of the Dr.

Seuss books that they are well received by children who find
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them a joyous, hilarious experience which they enjqy re

peating over and ~ver again.



I .at strange insights the little known facets of
an author reveall Consider these: a z~o keeper's
son who never could draw real animals, a vould-have
been-but-never-quite was professor of ngllsh poetry,
an enthusiastic digger of Peruvian mummies, a green
thumbed grower of California camellias, an affection
ate master of Irish setters, a designer of advertising
campaigns, a writer of movies, and a tea drinker
'extraordinalre t who delights in sipping his brew with
Zen Buddhist priests in Jap~~: Further, this magician
of both pen and brush resides in a home called t The
Tower,' and, if his own turret tales have veracity, he
occasionally does his neighbor's washl Here, then, Is
fheodor Seuss Gelsel--the children's Dr .....ausa. l

The Dr. Seuss of picture bock fame has drawn upon this

varied background of hobbies and interests when yrltlng his

stories and drawing his pictures. Creeping into his books at

various times may be seen certain influences from the zoo, his

love of poetry, and his Qriental travels.

Dr. Seuss has written and illustrated eleven books

for ohildren. Three of these books--The 500 p~ts of BartholQ

mew Cubbins, BarthQlomew and the Oobleek, and The K1ng's

~tilt8--are written in prose; while the remaining elght--~

10 Think That I Saw It on Mulberry Street, Hartog Hatches the

Egg, McEll1got's Pool, Thldwlck. the Big-Hearted Moose, .lL.I

Ran the Zoo, Scrambled ~&gs Suner, DQrton Hears a ho, and Qn

Beyond Zebr~--8re written in varse. The three stories in

lort, OPt 9it., p. 13;.
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prose are tales of magic that hav~ similar settings and

characters, while ~'1e stories in verse are quite varied in

both setting and L~ characters. Nine of these books are

listed 1n the Children's Catalog, an authoritative list of

books for children recom .ended for purchase by schools and

libraries. liQrtQn Hatches the Egg and The King's 3t11t~ are

omitted from this particular listing 1n spite of the fact

that they have received favorable reviews in current peri

odicals. Two of the titles are double starred in the

Children's Catalog, while another carries a single star

rating.

Cont9mporary critics regard Dr. Seuss as an out

standing author and illustrator of picture books for children.

As an author, he 1s commended tor his ability to tell an

original story full of excitement and suspense, moving along

at a rapid pace to a satisfactory oonclusion. His text,

whether it be in prose or rhyme form, 1s full of imagination,

bizarre names, impos9ible happenings and clever nonsense. As

an illustrator, he is noted for gay, fantastic imagery ~h1ch

appeals to both adults and ct~ldr.n as being hilariously

funny. In general, critioal reaction is favorable to the

books of Dr. Seuss. The amount of criticism against his work

is negligible and 1s far outweighed by commendatory reviews.

In two instances the stories vere called I1 sl1ghtly forced ll

and "too fantastic," but these critical remarks vere tempered

by praise for the illustrations.

The appeal of the Dr. Seuss books to children is sald



to be great because of their action-filled illustrations,

their suspense, and their play on words. Lorrene Jrt,

speaking from her experience in using the books with children

9U~rlzes their reaction to these books when she says:

Read aloud a Seuss book~ to 8 young audience
and t ere 1s a veIl-eared and big-eyed quiet, but
read the bOOK through tvtc. and the audienee vill
have disappeared! '!he seeond-time-'round every
body get! into the act ilnd reel tea the yarn in
snatcbes or by the yard~ Bere, then, 1s another
Seuss who has unquestionably gained his Olympic
He~ghts.l
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And To Think 'that I Saw It on ?1yJ.berry Street. ~Je\f York:
Vanguard Press, 1937.

Vanguard!lev York:"the 200 flats or BijthOlomev Cubbins.
Press, 193 •

The Y.1ng's Stilts. New York: Random Ro\~et 1939.

Horton Hatches the Egg. ew York: Random House, 1940.

ryeEl11iot'§ Pool. New York: Random House, 1947.

Ih1dW1Ck~e BIg-Hearted 1oose.
9 •

ew York: Random House,

BarthololDew and the Ooblegk. New York: Random House, 1949.

If I Ran the Zoo. New York: Random House, 1950.

Scra~bled Elgs Super. New York: Random House, 1953.

Horton Rears a Who. ew York: Random House, 1954.

On Beyond Zebra. New York: Random House, 1955.
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